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Abstract. Variations of annual and semiannual oscillations in rotation parameters have been investigated on the basis
of length-of-day (LOD) as well as atmospheric-angular-momemtum (AAM) time series. These oscillations were deter-
mined using band-pass filters. In order to show the character of variations of seasonal oscillations, amplitudes, phases
and periods were computed by a least-squares adjustment with the method of modified harmonic analysis at quarterly
intervals. In addition, the seasonal imbalances in LOD and AAM budgets were determined and analysed in a similar way.
These discrepancies were corrected for tidally excited effects. The non-atmospheric oscillations without the annual tide
effect Sa and the semiannual tide effect Ssa have changeable amplitudes between 0.02 and 0.10 ms.
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1 Introduction

Changes in the Earth system take place on various space and time scales. They reflect processes and cycles with compli-
cated interactions. Phenomena of global dynamics of the Earth are the motions of the rotational axis in space (precession
and nutation motions) and in the terrestrial body (polar motion) as well as the variations of the angular velocity or length-
of-day variations (changes in the Earth’s rotation). These variations of the Earth’s rotation vector are caused by external
forces (gravitational forces of the Sun, Moon and planets) and internal geophysical processes. If the Earth’s rotation
behaviour is described in the rotating, terrestrial body-fixed reference frame, the recorded effects mainly have geophysi-
cal causes. Variations in the polar motion and Earth rotation are caused by processes associated with mass redistributions
and coupling torques, i. e., dynamic processes. Therefore the research of the Earth’s rotational behaviour and its relation
to dynamic processes is important for the progress in knowledge. Here the major objective is to develop a model of
dynamics of the Earth as completely as possible.

Since the middle of the seventies, Satellite-Laser-Ranging (SLR) data are used for determining temporal variations of
the Earth rotation parameters (ERP). Compared to earlier data, the time series obtained in this way have a higher accuracy
and a higher temporal resolution. Complementary to the series of Earth Rotation Parameters there are atmospheric
angular momentum (AAM) estimates derived from meteorological data. The annual and semiannual oscillations in polar
motion and length-of-day are dominated by atmospheric effects. This has been shown in recent investigations (Höpfner
1995a-d, 1996) which involve ERP data computed by the International Earth Rotation Service (IERS) and AAM data
computed by the U. S. National Meteorological Center (NMC) at daily intervals from 1976 to 1987, i. e. Modified Julian
Date (MJD) from 42960.0 to 47160.0. The purpose of this paper is to present the seasonal oscillations in LOD and AAM
and discuss their variability with time as well as to show how much non-atmospheric excitations contribute to seasonal
oscillations of Earth rotation.

2 Data sets

In this study the following series of data have been used:
(a) LOD series
Earth rotation parameters at one-day intervals computed by the GeoForschungsZentrum Potsdam (GFZ) labelled ERP
(GFZ) L04 using Satellite-Laser-Ranging data to Lageos starting in June 1983 and updated till Mid-August 1993 (MJD
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Figure 1. Top: Length-of-day variation as measured by space geodetic techniques computed by the GFZ defined to be LOD. Bottom: Length-of-day
variation as inferred by atmospheric-angular-momentum computed by the NMC defined to be

���������	�
. Both time series together with their trends

from 45516.0 to 49209.0); the estimated ERP are polar motion x, y and LOD (Montag et al. 1993, 1994). From the LOD,
tidal oscillations were removed with periods up to 35 days (McCarthy 1992). Therefore the tidal effects Sa and Ssa are
still contributing to the seasonal oscillations of LOD.
(b) 
�� (W) series
Atmospheric-angular-momentum functions at one-day intervals computed by the U. S. National Meteorological Center
(NMC) labelled AAM (NMC) using atmospheric wind and pressure data starting in July 1976 (MJD 42960.0) and
updated till December 1993 (MJD 49352.0); the values related to ERP are the equatorial components 
� , 
�� and the
axial component 
�� for Wind (W) and Pressure (P) without and with Inverted Barometer (IB), provided by IERS.

LOD is the excess of the duration of the day to 86400 seconds. At seasonal and higher frequencies variations in LOD
are mainly caused by exchange of axial angular momentum between the atmosphere and the solid Earth. The main
contributions to 
�� are global zonal winds in the troposphere and the stratosphere. Since changes in 
�� are accompanied
by equal but opposite changes in the Earth’s angular momentum, we have:

����������� � � 
����! #"%$ (1)

where
����� �����

are the atmospheric variations of LOD, i. e., LOD inferred from AAM.
There are discrepancies between LOD and

����� �&�'�
. These are given by

������(*)�(,+-����� � �����.�/�����0����� $ (2)

where
����� (*)�(,+-�����

are the so-called non-atmospheric variations of LOD.
The data sets of LOD and

����� �&�'�
are shown in Figure 1. The variations in both curves have three major components:

trend, annual and semiannual oscillations which change with time. For studying the behaviour of variable components it
is suitable to separate them by using filters.
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Figure 2. Filter characteristics of the filters applied for separating the trend as well as the annual and semiannual oscillations from the original time
series

3 Filters, their characteristics and filter results

Linear transversal filters with the form of a moving weighted average have be designed for separating the major compo-
nents:
(a) Low-pass filter
The filter is a 731-term window with weights from 1 to 10 and the sum of the weights reaching 4024. The smoothing
procedure averages out variations with periods of less than 475 days nearly completely. It yields the trend component,
where the first and last 365 values of the original time series cannot be processed in this manner, i. e., the series of the
trend are truncated at the beginning and at the end.
(b) Band-pass filters
The filters for separating the annual and semiannual oscillations are a 1589-term window and a 787-term window, re-
spectively. They have a cosine shape modified over four periods as weight function. By applying the band-pass filters the
filtered series are truncated by 794 and 393 values, respectively, at both edges of the analysis interval. Both filters yield
results for the suitable central frequency in a narrow frequency range.

Figure 2 shows the characteristics of the filters used here. As can be seen, the different components are well-separated
from each other by using the designed filters.

The trend of the length-of-day variation is characterized by slow variations driven by the dynamical influence of the
Earth’s liquid core and climatic variations in the atmosphere (see e. g. Dickey 1990). The trends in LOD and

����� �����
obtained by low-pass filtering the original data are shown in Figure 1.

The annual and semiannual oscillations of LOD and
����� �����

filtered by the band-pass filters from the original data
are displayed in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. In addition, the annual and semiannual components of

����� (1)2(3+4�&���
, the

annual and semiannual effects Sa and Ssa induced by the tides of the solid Earth and oceans computed by adopting IERS
Standards (McCarthy 1992) as well as the annual and semiannual components of

�����5(1)2(3+4�&����6 7�8:9
are shown, where the

subscript non-atm,red means that the seasonal non-atmospheric components were reduced, i. e. corrected for the tidal
effects Sa and Ssa, respectively.
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Figure 3. Annual oscillation in the length-of-day variation: Total and atmospheric components as well as non-atmospheric component with and without
tidal effect Sa
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Figure 4. Semiannual oscillation in the length-of-day variation: Total and atmospheric components as well as non-atmospheric component with and
without tidal effect Ssa
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Figure 5. Variability with time of the annual oscillation in the length-of-day variation: Amplitude (top), phase (centre) and period (bottom) estimates
of
(a) total oscillation (LOD)
(b) atmospheric component (

���������	�
)

(c) non-atmospheric component with tidal effect Sa (
������;=<:;*> ���	�

)
(d) tidal effect Sa
(e) non-atmospheric component without tidal effect Sa (

����� ;=<:;*> ���	��? @BA�C
)

4 Analysis of seasonal oscillations

4.1 Method and results

As can be seen in Figures 3 and 4, the annual and semiannual oscillations change with time. In order to quantify the tem-
poral changes, amplitudes, phases and periods were computed separately for the different components by a least-squares
adjustment with the method of modified harmonic analysis at quarterly intervals, where the period of time chosen for each
individual processing is 365 days for the annual oscillation and 183 days for the semiannual oscillation, respectively, plus
29 days at the beginning and at the end of the corresponding period of time moving through the whole time span. The
estimated phases refer to cosine functions, where the arguments are expressed with negative phase values. For periodic
portions with a very small amplitude, here in particular for the annual non-atmospheric component with and without the
tidal effect Sa as well as the semiannual non-atmospheric component without the tidal effect Ssa, the period should not
be included in the adjustment as an unknown.

Figure 5 shows the temporal variation of the total oscillation (LOD), the atmospheric component (
�����D�&�'�

) and the
non-atmospheric components with (

����� (1)2(3+4�&���
) and without tidal effect (

����� (1)2(3+-������6 7!8:9
) at annual periods plotted

at their median epochs. Regarding the phases, the following should be noted:
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Figure 6. Variability with time of the semiannual oscillation in the length-of-day variation: Amplitude (top), phase (centre) and period (bottom)
estimates of
(a) total oscillation (LOD)
(b) atmospheric component (

���������	�
)

(c) non-atmospheric component with tidal effect Ssa (
������;=<:;*> ���B�

)
(d) tidal effect Ssa
(e) non-atmospheric component without tidal effect Ssa (

����� ;=<:;*> ���B��? @BA�C
)
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Table 1. Ranges of the variations and of the one-sigma uncertainties of the amplitude, phase and period estimates. Non-atm,red stands for the non-
atmospheric component reduced, i. e. corrected for tidal effect. The expression for the oscillations has the form c EGFIH (2 J t/T - K ), where c is the
amplitude, K the phase and T the period

Component Amplitude Phase PeriodLNMIOQP=RTSVUBW1X�Y L*P%Z=MI[�Y L*P=Y�\GSV]GX
[ms] [degree] [days]

(a) Annual oscillation
Total 0.35640 ... 0.40888 23.93 ... 33.15 361.05 ... 372.37^�_a` _I_I_=b%c ^�_a` _I_I_IdI_ ^�_a` eIc ^�_a` _If ^�_a` cIf ^�_a`Tg&h^�_a` _I_I_ag&e

...
^�_a` _I_I_IdIi ^�_a` _=b

...
^�_a` eIc ^�_a` _%j

...
^�_a` iI_

Atmospheric 0.35306 ... 0.50406 23.79 ... 41.89 353.26 ... 374.35^�_a` _I_I_IeI_ ^�_a` _I_I_%j=e ^�_a`Tg&d ^�_a`Tg&c ^�_a` cag ^�_a` bIb^�_a` _I_I_ag�j
...
^�_a` _I_I_IhIe ^�_a` _Ie

...
^�_a` cIe ^�_a` _%j

...
^�_a` bIb

Non-atmospheric 0.01177 ... 0.05927 224.15 ... 304.64 365.25^�_a` _I_I_%j=i ^�_a` _I_I_IfI_ ^�_a` dIi ^�_a` iIf^�_a` _I_I_ag&h
...
^�_a` _I_I_%j=i ^�_a` cIi

...
^�ea` eIi

Sa 0.02600 2.74 365.25

Non-atm, red 0.02372 ... 0.07437 203.59 ... 252.85 365.25^�_a` _I_I_=b%d ^�_a` _I_I_IfI_ ^�_a` j*g ^�_a` b%e^�_a` _I_I_ag&h
...
^�_a` _I_I_%j*g ^�_a` cI_

...
^�gI` fIc

(b) Semiannual oscillation
Total 0.28848 ... 0.38638 201.51 ... 229.07 176.62 ... 187.46^�_a` _I_I_IfIc ^�_a` _I_I_IcIi ^�_a` _%j ^�_a` cag ^�_a`Tg&i ^�_a` _Ih^�_a` _I_I_agIg

...
^�_a` _I_ag&cIe ^�_a` _Ie

...
^�_a` cIe ^�_a` _Ie

...
^�_a` cId

Atmospheric 0.13839 ... 0.26807 230.93 ... 260.10 176.35 ... 190.04^�_a` _I_I_IeId ^�_a` _I_I_ag�j ^�_a` cIh ^�_a` e=b ^�_a` cIe ^�_a` fag^�_a` _I_I_ag&e
...
^�_a` _I_ag&eIh ^�_a` _Ie

...
^�_a` iag ^�_a` _Ie

...
^�_a` fag

Non-atmospheric 0.16705 ... 0.23585 169.08 ... 185.70 178.05 ... 185.55^�_a` _I_I_Icag ^�_a` _I_I_I_Ii ^�_a` eIi ^�_a` _Ie ^�_a`Tg&c ^�_a`Tg&i^�_a` _I_I_I_Ii
...
^�_a` _I_I_IiId ^�_a` _Ic

...
^�_a` eIi ^�_a` _Ie

...
^�_a` eI_

Ssa 0.16800 160.00 182.625

Non-atm, red 0.03585 ... 0.10486 200.11 ... 261.34 182.625^�_a` _I_I_IcIh ^�_a` _I_I_Ic%j ^�_a` _Ii ^�_a` b%c^�_a` _I_I_ag&_
...
^�_a` _I_I_IdI_ ^�_a` _Ii

...
^�gI` _Ii

(a) If the median epoch lies at the beginning of a year, the zero point of time is fixed at the beginning of this year;
(b) if the median epoch lies at the beginning of the second, third and fourth quarter of a year, the zero point of time is
fixed at the beginning of the following year.

Analogous to Figure 5, the temporal variations of the semiannual oscillations are illustrated in Figure 6. Concerning
the phases, the following should be noted:
(a) If the median epoch lies at the beginning / in the middle of a year, the zero point of time is fixed at the beginning / in
the middle of this year;
(b) if the median epoch lies at the beginning of the second quarter of a year / at the beginning of the fourth quarter of a
year, the zero point of time is fixed in the middle of this year / at the beginning of the following year.

In Figures 5 and 6, the reference value selected for the period is 365.25 and 182.625 days, respectively.
Table 1 gives a survey of the range of the variations and of the one-sigma uncertainties of the estimates of the three

quantities of the annual and semiannual oscillation components.

4.2 Discussion of the results

It should be noted that the estimates of the seasonal oscillation portions reported by Höpfner (1995b) represent average
values over the period from 1976 to 1987. As a comparison shows, there is good agreement between those estimates and
the time-dependent results of this paper. The present study therefore confirms the general conclusions of the previous
one for the oscillation portions in LOD at the seasonal frequencies.

As it can be seen in Figures 5 and 6, the seasonal oscillation components show statistically significant variations of
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their amplitudes, phases and periods with time.
(a) Annual oscillation
The atmospheric component is much larger (up to eight times) than the non-atmospheric component. Both components
compose the total oscillation, where the non-atmospheric component has a negative effect which increases with its ampli-
tude. Therefore, the amplitude of the total oscillation is similar or smaller than that of the atmospheric component, where
the amplitude difference reaches about 0.1 ms. In Figure 5, note the similar variations in phase and period, respectively,
which confirms their reality. It is immediately evident that the period is varying between 355 and 375 days. The tide
Sa influences the non-atmospheric component by diminishing its amplitude and retarding its phase. Accordingly, the
reduced non-atmospheric component (from which the tidal effect Sa was removed) has a larger amplitude and an earlier
phase.
(b) Semiannual oscillation
The atmospheric and non-atmospheric components are of similar amplitude, but there is a phase difference of about kmlon .
By superposing the two components, a wave with an amplitude being larger by half and a median phase is obtained as the
total oscillation. Its variations in phase and period show similar characteristics as those of the atmospheric component,
as seen in Figure 6. This similarity confirms that the changes are realistic. Hence, there exists a period variation from
176 to 190 days. The tide Ssa has a positive effect on the non-atmospheric component, i. e., it enlarges the amplitude.
In addition to this, the phase is earlier. With respect to the non-atmospheric component without the tidal effect Ssa, it is
characterized by smaller amplitude and later phase.

5 Concluding remark

The main results of the present investigation are quantitative estimates of the variability of the seasonal length-of-day
oscillations arising from atmospheric and non-atmospheric excitations. The annual and semiannual non-atmospheric
components without the tidal effects Sa and Ssa, respectively, in LOD indicate additional geophysical excitations besides����� �����

. At the annual frequency, the solar wind is likely to give a contribution as large as the shortfall (see Gu and
Paquet 1993), but there is another possible cause by the effects of the redistributions of air mass and surface water storage
(see Chao and O’Connor 1988; Naito and Kikuchi 1990). At the semiannual frequency, the same is to be noted. This
means that both portions are not well explained. Hence, it is necessary to look for their sources by further detailed studies.
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